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BARON CHINDA, JAP

AMBASSADOR, BUSY
ON CHINESE MATTER

MAKES HIS MONEY

MAKING PRISONERS SPECIALS FOR 'WEDNESDAY
MEAT DEPARTMENT

The Files Of YEARLING FOREQUARTERS LAMB .... 9c lb
RIB AND LOIN LAMB CHOPS ........... 15c lb

FISH DEPARTMENT
FRESH STEAK COD. . .

FRESH WHITE STEAK
...... ... I . 10c lb
HALIBUT 15c lb I

Baking Clams 10c cit

rarge Bluefish 12C m
Sliced Chicken Halibut. . JOq lb I

Flatfish ...... . . . . n Iff I

.Herring ................ Yq lb 5

Smoked Bloaters 3 ,or 10c '

Scotch Salt Herring. . Q for 5c ;

Salt Salmon. . ... . . . .". 12C m
Shredded Cod. . . . g pkgs for 25 C ;

Opened Ixng Clams 25C qt
Xong , Island Steamers .... qt

'

rjttlo Xeck Clams ........ 1 r,n qt :

Harbor Blues JQC
Market Cod . . ........ R

Fresh Salmon, VTiole fish Qq lb

Boiling pieces 12lC lb
'. : - Steaks ...... 5'CD
Alodium Smelts - - . . -- X22C tt'
Smoked Finnan Haddle. . . Qq lb
Salt Mackerel. y for 25J
Labrador Bierring . . . . J2 op 25c
Salt Cod Tongues 2 163 25 C
Salt Cod Bits. . .:.. . . . h 2 108 25 C

Opened Round Clams. . - 35c q

JAIL LABOR 111 THIS
CITY SCORED AGAM

IN PuBLICADDRESS

Making of Cement Blocks
and Leather Sole1 in Coun-

ty Prison Takes As
An Example.

"Secrecy, and political manipula-
tion is the; basis on which the con-
tract system of prison labor, was in-

augurated and upon which it has
been perpetuated." said Dr. E. Stagg
Whitin; ' of Columbia : university
speaking Sunday evening at the Peo-
ple's Presbyterian church,"Let me just bring a few of the
facts of the contracts at Wethersfield
to your attention," continued the
speaker." .r.;

"The Reliance: Sterling Manufac-
turing company had working for it in
September 1918 some 130 men. The
state provided the chop room, equip-
ment, motive power, cartage, and
storeroom for the nominal- - amount
of $1600 per annum, while for the
labor ' of the convicts on shirts the
state received 84 cents a dozen. At
the same 'prison, the Charter Oak
Shoe" company gets the labor of not
less than 250 men and is granted the
use of, six shop runners free of
charge. The state furnishes ' shop
room, heat and Instructors and re- -'

ceives for the labor of 300 hundred
men .61 cents a day, while for all
over the 800 the rate is 30 1-- 2 cents
a day. .

' "It would seem, according from
from that report, that in September
1918," the state , of , Connecticut was
penalized at the rate of 30 1-- 2 cents
a day for- - each convict employed by
the Charter Oak company in excess
of 300 and whj this situation should
exist, your commission does not tell
you, and I .believe it is up to the citi-
zens of Connecticut to find out.

"A report Just issued by the- secre-
tary 'of ; labor of the United States
entitled federals and state laws re-
lating to convict labor points out that
in your own: jail at Bridgeport, where
leather soles and cement blocks are
made by the inmates, there is no ac-
count of the value of their products
in any of the tables furnished and
why this should be so is also another
question for the! citizens of your city
to determine.

"Another problem that is for you
to solve 1st why the company which
only pays 4 cents a day for making
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Washington, Feb. 22 It is believed

President Wilson will send a formal
protest to Japan against . the latter's
attempt to, end the "open door" policy
in China.' Baron. Chinda, the Japan-
ese ambassador. to the United States,
figures in the present situation. He
has been asked to explain in detail
the new policies of his country as re-

gards China.: This new crisis has
been the subject of several cabinet
meetings. :,

The Tlpperary cocktail has made its
appearance in Atlantic City. Its com-
ponents are things Irish and other
things, not Irish but nevertheless
green. . As a fittting climax its inven-
tor answers to the name of Jake ck.

t : ..

BEAR 111 MIND
the fact that we now of--,
fer you a saving in price
at the expense of. qual-
ity. That would he no
saving at all. ' ", -
WE ARE NOW BULL-

ING- FRESH FISH
inspection will reveal

, that quality is the same
high standard as usual.
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SPANISH MACKEREL, SEA TROUT HALIBUT,
COD, SALMON, SMELTS, OYSTERS,- CLAMS, ETC.

Berlin, Feb. 23. An officer at Aus-

trian headquarters in. Galicla writes
of how a Bohemian corporal who
spoke Russian 'oarried on a lucrative
business enticing Russians over to the
Austrian lines by painting to them in
rosy- - colors the.: easy time Russian
prisoners were having in Austria.
.."For every - unarmed prisoner

which this thrifty corporal is able to.
entice to our lines," he writes, "he
gets twenty cents, while for an armed
one he gets forty cents. Hence he

fusually sends an unarmed deserter
back to get his gun and, if possible,
to "bring some of his comrades with
him. There continued to be many
deserters as long as the, 230th Rus-
sian division was in front of our lines
but this has been replaced by a more
trustworthy division, owing to the
fact that it mutinied on the Russian
New Year."

The ASistrian undertakes to ex-

plain this mutiny by saying:
"The malcontents appeared before

their commander: and complained
that the promise to finish the war by
New Year had not been kept. - He
put them off with soothing news that
he was expecting" every moment a
telegram from the czar announcing
the end of the war; but when
telegram failed to materialize fifty
men deserted to the Austrians.",

Swiss Are Ordered --

' To Leave Alsace

Basel, Feb. 23. The latest German
military instructions for the evacua-
tion of all neutrals from Alsace af-
fects 5,000 Swiss subjects. A neutral
zone has beeri created on the German
side near the , Swiss frontier, the in
habitants ' of which are still .allowed
to communicate with Switzerland,
under certain restrictions, but all vil-
lages beyond this district are isolated
by barbed wire fences and the sen-
tries have orders to shoot at any per-
son attempting to; cross tha border
line. The market gordneres of Neu-dor- f,

who supply Basel with" a large
portion of its vegetables are thus cue
off. '
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

sroncoa '
',' :

AH penaons Indebted , to the sub- -
scrfber, by Note or Book, must make
payment try the 5th ot March next.

' Those tiia. axe 'not. settled. y that
time, will !b plaoed in the hands of

i sui attorney 'for collection : as he has
ft in contemplation to move.

BlAJfcNTTM BEAOH.
, IN. ' Bi Goods, shoes, etc., sold
' cheapw than usual for cash.

Bridgeport, Hefb.. S, 1815. '
'
(Seed Sorse for Sale try the Name of'' HIGH OTjXXSO.

4 Is out of the old HSgrhlander,
part imported horse; he is four years
old this spring-- ; a ibright bay; Mack
mane and tail; carries himself well;
as spry and active as any in town;
well ibrousth too., If any gentleman
sea fit to call he can see for him-

self. He may !bo purchased for less
than the value for cash or coed pa--
per. If not sold td' be let for the sea-
son, to a faithful hand. Apply to

. DAVID B. SHERWOOD, jun.
. Teb. 22nd. 1816. '

- Fpr Sale ,a .number of yotttigr apple
trees, part of - which re grafted, of
ithe first .quality, by ,

PHUitP NICHOHS
Himl of Huntington,' Conn.,- Keto. 21st, 1816. . v ' -

The copartnership of CA25TTOW &
nSETT is this y day dissolved, r. All
persons having claims asalnst said
"company are requested to present

a them to1 Wm. Peet; and those indebt-
ed will do well to make payment
wilhin sixty days

N or their notes and
accounts will be pat In the hands of
an attorney.

jomr s. OANNOsr," WM. fllKT.

FIFTY YEARS AGO.

DEMOCT5A.TKJ OOlVCfFtESSECTS' AXi

The J)emocratic Congressional
Convention of the Fourth District met

! In Baylies Hall, this morning at
7 i x2 o'clock ' The Convention was
caffied "to order toy the Chairman of

l the CohKressional Committee, Augustus Jennings of Southport. and Mcwea
I W.- ;WBlson of Westport, was elected
T'tempovary chairman. ' James- - I
( 3ould ' of Bridgeport and. James TTc-ilaho- ia,

of New MJford, were ap-- f
pointed ' secretaries."-- -

1 .The following- Committee on Per-
manent Ongaiulzation were elected!
10th Ifc5trict lAaignstas Jennings.

" 11th " , Thomas Sanford..
12th " Wm. B-- Gregory.
15th W-- M. Hale.'

' '
16th " " Orestes Hickook.
17th " Wm. A. Crowell.

The following' Coxrrmittee on Cre- -.

dentials were also appointed:
10 th District Albert Wilconson.
11th " John Di Hurlburt.
12th . " Charles "M. Holley.
25th IF. M. Eale.
16th Albert N. Hodge,

v" 17th. " James Barnes.
' ' A Committee on, Resolutions was

also appointed: t

10 th District- - James I. Gould.
i 11th Ammon T. Peck.
. 1 2tb " Charles 03. HoUey.t
I 16th :', " ' John D. Champlim
i 1 6th "

, James afcACahon.
; 17th James H. Bernitm.

A recess of half an' hoar was then
taken to ena9le the severail commit-
tee to make their reports.

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

XNOORDIA BAIXi.
The 'Concordia ball, held the night

before Washington's Birthday, was a
sore disappointment to those who ex- -

i pected something lurid of the enter--
i tainment and in the way of order and

lecency maintained, : It could hardly
i have won ; disapproval from even so
exacting a critic as Dr.. Pullman or

,any of his Associates of the Iaw and
I Order League. .

'

, -
The 'Farmer's extra Jast night, an-

nouncing that the County Commis-
sioners had recused to grant a license,
caused many people to believe that
all liquor exposed, would be seized and
several barrels of liquor must have
been carried into the hall In sundry
hip pookets. v .' "' -

.The first prize was awarded to a
group of Lexowed policemen. They
(were handsomely dressed and lined
,np as follows: " Fred Carbally,
rThomas Diigney, Jim Gleaaon, ' John
lEagan,' Albert Broch, ' Michael Gould,
i Edwin Hubbard, William Godley and
! Frank StudJey.' The following ; composed the floor
committee: WiBhun Irving', Charles
Hang, .Frank Noil, W. Behrens, . John
Dobry, . Chries A. Wendell,
George Lulppold, A. Kraus, Jr., A.
Banmach, H. Cosier,1 EC Tyler, N.
French. . f.

The Reception. Committee weres
B. Northrop, W. Zepp, A. Chnsder, J.
O'Brien, M. Beauchler, F. Mills. E.
Graoe, George Schneide'r, J. A. Abo,
Joe Carney, George. Hosier, X Wltt- -
maa, r. jaidiers ana George Sells.

Dr. Damon's fcam- - on NewfieKl ave-- i
mM: was broken - Into last night and

. ; two sets of harness, two blankets and
two robes stolen. Early this morns--

lng all the stolen, articles with the
conception of the robe were found on
the avenue some distance from the

' (barn. ' Evidently the same parties
..broke Into the barn of Snpt. Beach
i in the rear of the hospital, as a new
harness was stolen from there.

MRS. MRVCWS ANNUITY.
Pursuant to the order- - issued by the

- probate com January 23, W. T.
iHineks and Benjamin Fish, executors
of the will of the late P. T. Baxnum

, have set aside the various securities
necessary to provide the $40,4X00,
Mrs. Barnum'eannuity.

They reported to the court todaythat the amount-wil- l be raised from
the following securities; Bridget-por- t

Hydraulic - : company's 'bonds,
867,460; 988 shares in the same com-
pany, $ 1 4 7.6 0 0 ; 295 shares Peqxton- -

' nock National bank, 830,625; ,30rhares City National bank,- - 8150 a
share, $4,500; 15 city of Louisville
and five city of Toledo bonds, 820,-00- 0;

real estate, winter quarters,
850,000; Bridgeport mortgages, $179,-2- 6.

John Joseph infant son of Nicholas
;Garrigstn, died this forenoon after a

1
three days illness at the home of the
parents, 17 West avenue.,

DIVISION NO. S's ANTSTTAIj,
Sailer's hall was last evening the

scene of a large and merry gathering,
the occasion being the annual soiree
of Division No. 8, A, O. H. The hall
was very prettily decorated. . Dele-
gations from other divisions and out
of town branches were present.1 The
reception" committee . composed

Cuddy,
Walsh, Dr. O'Hara, John J. Gol-

den and John Flahaven. The Invit-
ed guests were met at the depot and
escorted to the Atlantic hotel, where
supper was" served. The grand
march was led by President Michael
3V White and Miss Kate Leonard.
About ,70 couples- - took part in the
march.. Dancing was enjoyed from
9 until 2. The committee who rranged

the affair consisted of Joseph
C. Ivers, F. White, John Blake, John
May, EJ. V. Nevins, W. P. Noonan,4 J.
J. Golden. ' Patrick Kelley, . James
Stone, John Pender, John Iavery and
William J. - McfBlroy. The soiree
was a distinct success, socially as well
as financially.;Vv. - -- .

COHEN RESIGNS FROM
SECKETABTf BURSES' OFFICE

3ax Cohen, of this city,' has handed
Secretary of State Burnes his resigna
tion as chief clerk of the motor ve
hicle department of the state, to be
effective March 1. Mr Cohen will
engage in the automobile, business. It
is understood that Arthur J5. Connor,
of this city, will succeed Mr. , Cohen"at Hartford.

CROSBY MEMORIAL
SERVICES IN HARTFORD

(Hartford, Feb. '23. Service in honor
of the memory of the late Fanny Cros-
by, the blind hymn writer, of Bridge
port, was held Sunday in the Mem
orial Baptist church.

A program consisting mainly of
hymns composed by the, authoress was
carried out. "Holy, Holy, Holy, Is the
Lord," "My Savior First of All,"
"Blessed AssOTance, "Safe in the
Arms of Jesus,' and "Rescue the Per-ishin-g"

were some of the hymns sons.
Dr. H. ' M. Thompson, pastor 'of the
church, took a text from Isaiah.

ARE WOMEN NATURAXiiY
'- . DESPONDENT?

A prominent writer : so ' claims
Women are constituted with a delicate
organism and in nine cases out of
ten mental depression may be at-
tributed to an abnormal condition of
the system,, which 'expresses ' itself in
nervousness, sleeplessness, backache;,
headaches, causing constant misery
and as a result despondency. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable-Compound-

, a
simple remedy made from roots and
herbs, is the one great remedy for
this condition. . It goes to- - the root
of the trouble . and overcomes des-
pondency. Adv. v ,

j. EARL IjEVEN.

John David Leslie-Melvill- e, twelfth
Earl of Leven and Melville, who was
the hero of a thrilling escape from
the Germans, by whom he had been
taken prisoner. Is twenty-eig- ht years
old. TTia arrival in England last
month, safe and sound, was a great
surprise to- his relatives and friends,
as he had been reported dead. His
name was the first to be published in
an English casualty list, and he was
mourned as the first officer to give his
life for England. ' The yourife ' Earl
went to the front at the beginning of
the war as a lieutenant "in the Scots
Greys. He was wounded in the thigh
during his first engagement. Left be-
hind by the retreating army, he was
captured by the Germans and treated
In their field hospital. When he had
partly recovered he , was sent to a
prison camp in Germany, but , after
many thrilling experiences he made
good his escape. Disguised as a Bel-
gian refugee, he traveled through the
northern part of that country and suc-
cessfully passed the' German lines and
made his- - way into Holland. After a
brief stay in England he returned to
his regiment. The Earl of Leven and
Melville holds an ancient title, the
first - Barpn Melville having been
created lust three centuries ago.' The
third Baron Melville was the ambas-
sador to England to plead for the life
of Mary, Queen of Scots. The first
Earl of Leven was a distinguished sol
dier, serving in Holland and becominga Held marshal of Gustavus Adolphusof Sweden. . He fought in ..the civil
war, first on the Parliamentary side,but afterward worked for the restora-
tion. Besides the. earldom, the fam
ily holds the old Scottish titles ofBaron Balgonie

- and Viscount Kirk
caldie. The present Earl Is a srradu
ate of Oxford, and owns an estate of
about 9,000 acres In Scotland and
jsngiana. ,

The defence forces of the Panama
Canal Zone are to Ha iwTMratAA nv.
Department of the Bast will form the
department ox the Panama Canal.

zvzll stopthat itchiii
If yon are suffering- with eczema,

. ringworm, rash or other tormenting- -

skin-eraptio- n, try Resinol Ointment
and Resinol . Soap. Yoo will be
surprised how quickly the itching
stops and the skin becomes clear
and healthy again.
Resinol Ointment 9mA Resinol Soap alao clear

way pimples mud dandruff. Sold by all drug--gists-

Prescribed by doctors tor 20 years. For
ree trial, writs to S0-- Resinol, faitimorat

. JOHN --F. FAY .
'

610 FAIRFIELD..... AVENUE
. -t - V

Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, Super-
ior Fabrics for Furniture and Draperies. Tel. 74

200 Beautiful
with bath & flowing icewater

outside Roo:.:5

and up.
- Manager

THE '

PEdPEE'S
AIRY

130 State Street

Secret ofa Good Figure
ISea in tbo hrascir- - Hundred of

thousands of worrrn wear the Bieiwfoi
for the reason that they regard it

necessary as a corset. It supports the hi?t
back and gives the Aspire the youtai ul

which fiishiotx decrees.

shirts In Connecticut, should pay 51- -
cents a day for this same : labor in
Rhode Island. - V:

"We . believe that every state
should conduct its own industries,
the products ofxwhIch'can be used by
the different institutions of the state
and Its subdivisions;, that It .is the
duty of, the state to'; employ compe-
tent Instructors to teach the Inmates
of our penal institutions useful occur
pations of which they can take ad-
vantage .upon their discharge frem
the prison.

"The argument ; is advanced ih
Connecticut that it would, causa too
radical a' departure in your methods
conducted in ' your penal institutions
where the change to ' be made , at
once from the' present' system to the
state-us- e system.

"That , this belief is a fallacy, is
amply demonstrated by a report of
the State Board of Charities made, to
the Connecticut legislature in 1918,
which embraces the years of 1911-191- 2.

This report shows that there
were 66 items of expense for mainte
nance,' supervision, etc., 65, of which
are institutions receicing the enor
mous amount of 81,331,640.68. '

"In view of ' these figures is it not
fair to ask, isn't this a pretty good
market for the output of your pris-
ons ? And, remember, this is only
one department of public expendirture where commodities made in the
prisons could be used. , y

"If the people of Connecticut are
determined or desire any change in
the present lack of system they will
give their support to a bill known as
House Bill 623, which was introduc-
ed in the present legislature by Mr.
Gorman , o"f Danbury and Is now in
the bands of the committee on state
prison." -

: - i , '
HOMICIDES IN CONNECTICUT.

Senator Shields of Tennessee has
a bill to prohibit interstate

commerce in pistols, revolvers and
similar firearms," except such as are
of the type used by the army and navy
of the United States. - The bill im-pose- s,a

fine of from $100 to $500 or
imprisonment for from thirty days to
six months, as penalties for violating
the act. In support of his bill Mr.
Shields submitted statistics which tend
to show that homicide is increasing in
this country. , i

In, New Haven It is shown that there
were 11 homicides In 1918, 8 In 1912,
6 in 1911, 5 in 1910, and so 'on back
ward, varying from 1 to 8 homicides
annually during the years 1900-190- 9

There were 5 homicides in Bridgeportin 1913. 2 in 1912. 5 in 1911. 4 in 1910.
figures for years prior to that not be
ing , given in Mr. - Shields' table.

In the .whole state pf Connecticut
the number of homicides has shown a
tendency to increase. In 1901 the
number vras 2, in 1902 it was' 8, in
1903 it had more than doubled, being
7 ; 'in, 1904 it dropped back to 2, but in
1905, jumped to 15, when it went on
up to 19 in 1906,; 24 in 1907, 39 each
In 1902 and .1909. There was an im
provement In conditions in 191d? when
homicides in Connecticut numbered
27, but then the rate went upwards
again, reaching a total of 48 In .191 ljl in 1912 and 47 in 1913. s.

Federal authorities Quarantined thestate of Maine as a precautionarymeasure ro prevent Wi spread, of footana mouth disease. ,

THE OLD MADE NEW
There mast he fanndredg of peoplein uub city with oouecuons of discard-

ed Jewelry note quit good enough to
use, and not quite bad enough to
throw away. So It's just laid aside,
gathering dust, and giving more both-er than it seems to be worth. Bringit down, and let us see what we can
do with it. It will cost yon nothingto find out. We win sketch' up a
suggestion for remodelling to. submitto you, tell yon the cost and advise
yon frankly. At the same time yon
might bring to., your good jewelry
bring as much as" you like, and we
will clean it for yon, ran-tHg-

. it looklike new, free of charge..

J. BUECOIEO
THE RELIABLE JEWELER,

43 FAIRFIELn AVTITTTTT!

For. a Good 9 Rosy
Completion '""

Popular Cafe. Grill
and Restaurant

lPmimi4iiiiiiHiimMtiiiiiH
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the dnintiest, most serviceable iwmmiti
imasinable. Only the best of materials ryfor instance, '"Walohn". a fieiibie tvo-- t

of great durability absolutely rustless
permitting laundering- - without Kmonl.

come In all styles, and your local Dry
dealer will show them t yofl on i
If he does not' carry them. h csa
et them for you by wrltins; to-ns- . PeoJ

an illustrated booklet showing styles tuat
in high fa.Tor -

For CLEAR EYES
SWEET BREATH
CLEAN TONGUE ,

CALM NERVES
- GOOD TEMPER

? USE

THE CERTIFIED LAXATIVE

A RELIABLE REMEDY
' For CONSTIPATION

TORPDD LIVER
; HEADACHE

BILIOUSNESS

BENJAMIN & JOHNES
'Warren Street ' Newark, N. J.

IB! !

Oen! a I If"

' DAGGETT '4 RAIISDELL'S

PERFECT GOLD CREATE
Used by, eSteof New York Society ffcarwsty-Cl- i r. t
years and still their favorits. Ixtxpaxts jhealh e

beauty to the skin, smoothes away the marks c--f TLrj
brings Nature's bloom to sallow cheeks, dlscotrxc :

FOUL BREATH

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, unwelcome lines and wrinkles. Improve
your looks by its daily use.

ts tubas IQ1&, 25c, 60c
In jars 3Sc 50u. BSc $130.

Whm you inmiat npom Dagfctt A RammJaSfm

yon get thm ht ceM cmsdx Ira thm ttmrm

! OB DIRECI ON EECEIPT OP FRICE

Curts Chemical Go.
117 East 24th St. New York, N. Y.

J, D. HARTIGAN, Distributor Fqf, Bridgeport.
" B 18 1 Want Ads,heab muxdus snr. A


